
Ethics and Boundaries for 

Health Professionals 



Have you ever…

 Shared your personal problems with a client?

 Agreed to assist someone whose problem was out of your scope of 

practice?

 Given a client a gift?

 Complained to a client or a colleague about a co- worker?

 Socialized with a client outside of your professional capacity?



Have you ever…

 Accepted a gift of more than minimal value from a grateful client or family 

member?

 Flirted with a client or engaged in sexual banter “all in good fun”?

 Dated a colleague under your supervision? 

 You may have crossed the line.



Ethics Defined

 Moral principles that govern a person's behavior or the conducting of an 

activity. 

*https://en.oxforddictionaries.com/definition/ethics



Boundaries Defined

 “Professional boundaries are defined as the space between the 

professionals’ power and the client’s vulnerability. The power of the 

professional comes from the position we hold and the access to private 

knowledge about the client.”

*(www.nursingboard.state.nv.us)



Empowerment

 In social work practice, the process of helping individuals, families, 

groups, and communities increase their personal, interpersonal, 

socioeconomic, and political strength and develop influence 

toward improving their circumstances. (Social Work Dictionary, 

2003)

 Empower Not Rescue – assist clients with achieving their goals; point 

them in the right direction – not do the work for them.



Self-Determination

 An ethical principle that recognizes the rights and needs of clients 

to be free to make their own choices and decisions.

 Inherent is the requirement for the human services professionals to 

help the client know what resources and choices there are and 

what the consequences of selecting any one of them will be. We 

help the client implement the decision made.

 As service providers, we may not agree with their decisions.



Other Basic Definitions

 Dual Relationships – Service provider has a professional relationship 

& personal, social, or business relationship with a client.

 Conflict of Interest – Service provider’s involvement with a client 

poses confidentiality concerns. Interferes with exercise of 

professional discretion and impartial judgment.

 Boundary Violation- Harmful or potentially harmful, to the patient 

and therapy. It constitutes exploitation of the patient.

 Boundary Crossing- A deviation from classical therapeutic activity 

that is harmless, non-exploitative, and possibly supportive of the 

therapy itself.



All Clinicians Have Responsibilities to:



NASW Code of Ethics

 “The NASW Code of Ethics offers a set of values, principles and standards to 

guide decision-making and everyday professional conduct of social 

workers. It is relevant to all social workers and social work students 

regardless of their specific functions or settings”

 Contains 19 new standards and revisions to address considerations when 

using technology. 

 Broken into 4 sections ie. Preamble, Purpose of he NASW Code of Ethics, 

Ethical Principles and Ethical Standards. 

*NASW 2017



Why Do Codes Exist?

 Protect families/clients

 So the general public can hold the profession accountable

 Summarize principles & core values of a profession

 Provide guidance for practice

 Socialize new practitioners



Purpose of the NASW Code of Ethics

 The Code identifies core values on which social work's mission is based. 

 The Code summarizes broad ethical principles that reflect the profession's core 
values and establishes a set of specific ethical standards that should be used to 
guide social work practice. 

 The Code is designed to help social workers identify relevant considerations 
when professional obligations conflict or ethical uncertainties arise. 

 The Code provides ethical standards to which the general public can hold the 
social work profession accountable. 

 The Code socializes practitioners new to the field to social work's mission, values, 
ethical principles, and ethical standards. 

 The Code articulates standards that the social work profession itself can use to 
assess whether social workers have engaged in unethical conduct. NASW has 
formal procedures to adjudicate ethics complaints filed against its members.* In 
subscribing to this Code, social workers are required to cooperate in its 
implementation, participate in NASW adjudication proceedings, and abide by 
any NASW disciplinary rulings or sanctions based on it. 

https://www.socialworkers.org/About/Ethics/Code-of-Ethics/Code-of-Ethics-English



Boundaries 



Boundary Violations, Crossings and 

Excursions 

 A boundary crossing occurs when a professional is involved in a second 

relationship with a client that is not exploitative, coercive, or harmful.

 Boundary violations are breaking the code of ethics. They’re not inherently 

unethical, but they could be. The crossing becomes a violation when the 

dual relationship has negative consequences for the client.

 The distinction between crossings and excursions may lie in the difference 

between inadvertent and deliberate.

 Running into a client in a grocery store and they introduce you to their family is a 

crossing, where as an excursion, however, may be more deliberate, as when you 

serve as an evaluator for an adoption to someone you know.



5 Common Themes Where Boundary 

Issues may Arise

 Reemer (2003) suggested that boundary violations and boundary crossings 

have to be examined in the context of the behavioral effects the behavior 

has caused for either the social worker or client.

 Reemer (2003) posited a typology of five central themes in which boundary 

issues may arise:

 Intimate relationships

 Pursuit of personal benefit

 Emotional and dependency needs

 Altruistic gestures

 Responses to unanticipated circumstances.



Duel Relationships

 When a clinician has a second, significantly different relationship with his or her 
client in addition to the traditional client-clinician relationship. 

 Types:

 Social dual relationship

 Professional dual relationship

 Business dual relationship

 Communal dual relationship

 Institutional dual relationship

 Forensic dual relationship

 Supervisory dual relationship

 Digital, online, or Internet dual relationship

 Sexual dual relationship



Deontological vs Utilitarian ethics

 Two schools of thought. On one side are those who support avoiding dual 

relationships at all costs. On the other are those who believe that duel 

relationships should be assessed on a case by case basis. 

 Deontological (categorical imperative) ethics and utilitarian (situational, or 

“the ends justify the means”) ethics. Can also be seen as, absolutists vs. 

relativists.

 An absolutist believes that certain actions are ethically right or wrong and that 

certain values should always determine the moral course of action. A relativist 

believes that moral standards are personal, subjective, and situational. 

 NASW Code of Ethics stipulates that if a dual relationship is exploitative, 

whether it begins before, during, or after a professional relationship, it 

should be avoided. 



Further Considerations

 American Psychological Association provides the following specific 

contextual factors when deciding whether a dual relationship is 

appropriate:

 The amount of time that has passed since the professional relationship. 

 The nature, duration, and intensity of the professional relationship.

 The circumstance of termination.

 The client’s history and vulnerability.

 The client’s current mental status.

 The likelihood of an adverse impact on the client. 



Consecutive or Concurrent Relationships

 Sophie Freud has written about the inadequacy of the Code of Ethics in 

addressing dual relationships. In fact, she prefers calling them consecutive 

or concurrent relationships, arguing that the contexts in which dilemmas 

arise do not easily fit into the guidelines of the code.

 She agrees that there is a need for clear boundaries for the following three 

reasons:

 Protection of the therapeutic process: The professional relationship is a fiduciary 

one. It is not a friendship and even minor boundary transgressions can give a 

mixed message; a boundary symbolizes limits of a professional transaction. 

 Protection of clients from exploitation: Clients are vulnerable, and social workers 

are entrusted to protect them from more harm. 

 Protection of social workers from liability.



A Rural Model

 Dual relationships have been found to be more prevalent in rural areas 
(Brownlee, 1996; Roberts, 1999). Gottlieb (as cited in Brownlee) developed a 
model for analyzing the appropriateness of a dual relationship in rural settings 
that can be applied to most social work settings. Using the critical dimensions of 
power, duration, and termination, the model recommends that social workers 
do the following:

 Assess the current and future relationship on the dimensions of power, duration, and 
termination. 

 Determine the extent of role incompatibility. 

 Seek consultation. 

 Discuss the decision with clients in terms of possible ramifications.

 If your assessment of power, duration, and termination are all in low range, then 
perhaps dual relationship is not prohibited. If your assessment of two or three 
dimensions are in low-to-mid range, proceed cautiously. If any of the assessed 
dimensions are in the high range, it is best to avoid. 



Strategies for Navigating Boundary 

Concerns

 Examine your motivations for devoting extra time and attention to particular 
clients.

 Apply, on a consistent basis, your organization’s processes for communicating 
with clients.

 Recognize that exceeding your professional boundaries with clients sets up your 
colleagues and organization for failure.

 Be discriminate in your use of social media. 

 *Avoid “friending” or accepting friend requests from clients on Facebook!

 Develop strong working relationships with your colleagues.

 Use supervision and consultation to help you determine appropriate 
professional boundaries in challenging situations.

 Take time away from your job to rejuvenate. Work boundaries/self care truly are 
important.



Questions to Consider

 Is it ok to share something personal about myself with a client? When? 

How?

 What if a family invites me to dinner or other family event – wedding, 

birthday, funeral?

 What are the technology boundaries – personal cell phone, texting, 

Facebook?

 Is it ok to give a client a hug or other touch? When?

 What if the family is doing something that makes me uncomfortable? 

Smoking, clothing choices (or lack of), discipline, profanity?

 What if I’m concerned my co-worker is crossing a boundary, what should I 

do?



Questions to Consider

 How would this be viewed by the client’s family or significant other?

 How would I feel telling a colleague about this?

 Am I treating this client differently (e.g., appointment length, time of 

appointments, extent of personal disclosures)?

 Does this client mean something ‘special’ to me?

 Am I taking advantage of the client?

 Does this action benefit me rather than the client?

 Am I comfortable in documenting this decision/behavior in the client file?

 Does this contravene regulations, written Standards of Professional Conduct 

or the Code of Ethics for the certifying group I belong to, etc.?



Self Disclosure

 Worker’s divulgence to a client of personal thoughts, information, feelings, 

values, or experiences

 Guidelines for self-disclosure

 Any self-disclosure should always be in the best interest of the client and for their 

benefit, not your own

 Make sure the self-disclosure is relevant to the client; disclose for a specific 

purpose

 Self-disclosure requires judgment about when, what, and how much to share 

with a client

 Self-disclosure is done to facilitate the relationship building

 What happens if we self-disclose too much or too often??



Independent Approaches and 

Mindfulness as an Every Day Practice

 Find ways to nurture yourself throughout your workday and during your 

commute.

 Strive to maintain a regular work schedule and avoid working overtime on 

a routine basis.

 Clear expectations are especially important if you use a “smart phone” or 

other technology to access work email remotely.

 Devote time off the job to activities that nurture you (Spending time with 

family or friends, reading, watching a movie, singing, journaling, meditating, 

exercising, or other diversions.)



Independent Approaches and 

Mindfulness as an Every Day Practice

 If you find yourself struggling consistently to maintain professional 

boundaries, consider seeking support from a licensed mental health 

professional to understand your behavior and evaluate the sustainability of 

your current role or work environment. 

 Be attuned to the ways in which you absorb work stresses and take steps to 

manage that stress.



Agency Considerations/Risk 

Management

 Be alert to potential or actual conflicts of interest

 Inform clients and colleagues about potential or actual conflicts of interest; 

explore reasonable remedies

 Consult colleagues and supervisors, relevant professional literature, 

regulations, policies, and ethical standards to identify pertinent boundary 

issues and constructive options

 Design a plan of action that addresses the boundary issues and protects 

parties involved to greatest extent possible

 Document all discussions, consultation, supervision, and other steps taken 

to address the boundary issues

 Develop a strategy to monitor implementation of action plan



Agency Infrastructure/Support for 

Reflective Practices

 Reflective practice and supervision is critical even for the most experienced 

professionals

 Is reflective practice and supervision part of our agency’s infrastructure?

 How can we build capacity for reflective supervision?

 Where are the opportunities for on-going discussion about ethics and 

boundaries? 

 How to build a safe and supportive environment/agency culture to have 

these conversations?


